
Massari, Lay back
(feat. Prophet)[Prophet:] Yeah Now, gotta shut the lights off...just lay back Really gotta get in the zone for this one Feel every word...just lay back [Prophet:] Lay back and let me riddle my flows I mean it, lay back dawg wiggle ya toes Well listen up, this is wacha itchin to know To get from rags to riches and dough, jags with bitches and hoes Or do you wanna learn real life Having to do shit, even though it doesn't feel right Every day you bout to steal tight, trade places with rich faces so they can see what it feels like And i ain't worried bout stocks and banks I'm from the land where kids throw rocks at tanks I'm the king and I like my rank With time on my side and I only got the clock to thank C'mon [Massari:] Hey, go slow, lay and keep ya eyes closed They don't know, how to get up in the zone so follow me See how it feels to be the tone, go with the beat and flow, so follow me See what it means to sing my songs, go with the beat and flow Now read me and take it easy, go slow 'for I let it go, so follow me Believe that the streets they need me, lets go i'ma never fold [Prophet:] Lay back, just relax for once And bob ya head from the back to front And don't stop til the track is done Yeah, first to shoot and last to run But lay back This could feel better than payback That you been waitin for since way back And I'm the man you pretend to be Shit's bitter now but trust me, revenge is sweet And I can recommend the heat Do or die, a .45 is what is in she-beat See, this is a lights out lifestyle I don't need nuttin but streets, beats, and the hot crowd And this should be my ??? With the vibrations thats shakin in your ear drums But any day, any of of us could die So just lay back and shut your eyes Lay back [Massari:] Hey, go slow, lay and keep ya eyes closed They don't know, how to get up in the zone so follow me See how it feels to be the tone, go with the beat and flow, so follow me See what it means to sing my songs, go with the beat and flow Now read me and take it easy, go slow 'for I let it go, so follow me Believe that the streets they need me, lets go i'ma never fold [Prophet:] Just relax for once Bob ya head from the back to front Lay back L-Lay back Lay back and just relax for once Now, bob ya head from the back to front Lay back In the zone Let's do it Lay back, relax for once Bob ya head from the back to front Lay back Yall know how to lay back right? Just lay back, relax for once Bob ya head from the back to front Lay back Now you gon stay laid back Yup [Massari:] See how it feels to be the tone, go with the beat and flow, so follow me See what it means to sing my songs, go with the beat and flow Now read me and take it easy, go slow 'for I let it go, so follow me Believe that the streets they need me, lets go i'ma never fold
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